






What are they?

●The specific objectives for a Healthcare Coalition during emergency response and 

recovery may vary from one Coalition to another. It is up to the healthcare system 

planners to establish what the Coalition should achieve during response. Therefore, 

response objectives may be simple or complex depending upon the individual 

Coalition. Sample response objectives for a robust Healthcare Coalition include:

●Facilitate information sharing among participating healthcare organizations (Tier 1) 

and with jurisdictional authorities (Tier 3) to promote common situational awareness.

●Facilitate resource support by expediting the mutual aid process or other resource 

sharing arrangements among Coalition members, and supporting the request and 

receipt of assistance from local, State, and Federal authorities.

●Facilitate the coordination of incident response actions for the participating 

healthcare organizations so incident objectives, strategy, and tactics are consistent 

for the healthcare response.

●Facilitate the interface between the Healthcare Coalition and relevant jurisdictional 

authorities (Tier 3) to establish effective support for healthcare system resiliency and 

medical surge.

●More information:

https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/mscc/healthcarecoalition/chapter2/Page

s/overview.aspx  



Image resource website is a wonderful source of information for healthcare 

organizations managing new emergency preparedness requirements.



What do Coalitions Do?

●During emergency response, the Coalition’s response organization conducts a 

range of activities to achieve its stated objectives. Some examples of possible 

activities for the Coalition’s response organization are provided below.

●Provide notification to member organizations that an actual or potential incident is 

developing. This allows for very rapid response (i.e., within minutes) on a 24/7 basis. 

The notification threshold is set by Coalition member organizations such that if one 

member knows an incident is happening, all learn of it rapidly.

●Provide a mechanism to rapidly disseminate information from Incident Command 

and other authorities to Coalition member organizations so that they can effectively 

and safely participate in emergency response.

●Rapidly disseminate information from Coalition member organizations to Incident 

Command and other authorities, at their request.

●Convene (often virtually) specific personnel (senior executives, technical specialists, 

etc.) from Coalition member organizations at the request of incident command 

authorities to discuss strategic issues or make policy recommendations related to the 

healthcare response.

●Help Coalition member organizations obtain incident-related information that is not 

otherwise readily available. The Coalition response organization can serve as the 

official representative of member organizations to seek incident details that are 

important to the healthcare response.



Coalitions also:

●Disseminate resource needs to member organizations and help match organizations 

that request mutual aid or other assistance with organizations that can provide the 

needed assistance.

●Facilitate the coordination of response actions among member organizations if this 

is requested by the Coalition’s responding members and/or by jurisdictional 

authorities.



The Assistant Secretary for Health and Human Services requires 4 core member 

types: public health, hospitals, EMS, and emergency management.

The KET HC meets monthly at the Knox County Health Department. More information 

can be found at ketcoalition.org 









KET HC = Knox/East TN Healthcare Coalition

PH = public health

EMA = emergency management agency 

“Affected provider” = used generically to represent all 17 affected provider types

KET HC Region = ANDERSON, BLOUNT, CAMPBELL, CLAIBORNE, COCKE, 

GRAINGER, HAMBLEN, JEFFERSON, KNOX, LOUDON, MONROE, MORGAN, 

ROANE, SEVIER, SCOTT, UNION



The three documents in red are combined into one document which is the exercise 

plan/handbook. 

Controller and Evaluator can be the same person. Must attend the October 26th

exercise meeting. This person will ensure that the exercise runs according to the 

plan. Serves as point of contact with us (the healthcare coalition) and you (your 

organization). The evaluator’s job is to evaluate your organization’s participation in 

the exercise. Completes evaluation forms. Participates in hotwash. 

Hotwash is the immediate review of lessons learned from the exercise. Should 

include things that went well and areas of improvement.

Participant feedback form this form is for all organizational participants in the exercise 

(staff, patients, etc.) to complete to identify their perceived organizational response 

strengths and areas of improvement. This will be addressed in more detail at the next 

meeting.

Evaluation form is only for the evaluator to complete. This form assures the exercise 

goals and objectives are addressed. This will be addressed in more detail at the next 

meeting.

After Action Report/Improvement Plan will be compiled by the KET HC based on 

information from the hotwash, evaluation, and feedback forms. More information to 



come. 

Simulation Cell, facility status form, and hotwash details see next slides.





Simulation cell phone number to PRETEND to call for help. This is instead of calling 

your 911 or utility provider directly. 

Phone numbers will be provided at the next meeting. 
















